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VERIFIED CUSTOMER REVIEWS

OMG!! Excellent Trainer
May 29, 2015
5
Bryan is an excellent trainer!! I was afraid I would never be able to take my dog & people aggressive male

Shepherd anywhere. He would bark & lunge at everyone & everything - especially any dog. After a few
lessons working w/ Bryan he is so much better. I look forward to taking him places. We still have 4 lessons to
go. I can not wait to see how much better he will get. He comes when I call, loves to place & is a pleasure to
walk with. Highly recommend I will bring my other Shepherd next
Nicole D
The best dog training ever!!
May 21, 2015
5
I cannot thank Bryan enough for the wonderful work he does for our furry friends! OffLeash training has given

our 6 year old miniature schnauzer a new life-one with so much freedom!! It is a joy now to have our dog
outside with us! Truly he has a new life and can now enjoy being outside exploring and just being with "his
people". My only regret is that we didn't get this training years ago. . having Bryan and OffLeash ATL here in
Georgia is such a blessing!! Thanks for giving Pete his freedom.
Bonnie S
Bryan w/OFF LEASH IS AMAZING!
May 20, 2015
5
I seriously can't say thank you enough for what he's done for our family. I seriously recommend them to

EVERYONE. It's been the best thing ever since rescuing our pit bull over a year ago.
SASHA HOLLOWAY
Great Experance!
May 9, 2015
5
I just have to say I was a little skepial at first. But Cole is night and day since he started has training with Off

Leash K9 Training! He is really "getting it". I'm totally impressed with the training and the training instructor!
Thank you off Leash for freeing Cole to be the best he can be! Steven James
Steven James
A+ training
Apr 29, 2015

5
I have been a dog owner my whole life and never need a trainer until Rufus. After our first session with Bryan
we seen hope where there was none. Our 9 month old boy had a calm side we only saw when he was
sleeping. He's not perfect yet but much better. He now knows what come sit place and off mean. He doesn't
always obey first time but every day he is getting better.

Jerry Dulworth
Fantastic training
Apr 16, 2015
5
So far I am very pleased the way Brian has helped me with Murphy. Only one day of training and he is much

better than I could of ever imagine
S.W.
Awesome training
Mar 26, 2015
5
So far so good. We have been pleased with Brian and his techniques for Maxi. She is a completely different

dog.
John Strong
Not like the rest . . .
Mar 17, 2015
5
Books, blogs and youtube - where does a sleep-deprived puppy parent even start? If it is that hard for me to

figure out, my pup doesn't have a chance... Bryan simplifies things so that they are manageable. I was at the
breaking point and now I am kicking this puppy owner jobs butt! He is generous with his knowledge and shows
you how to do it without him. I drove to Peachtree City from Atlanta and I would do three times the trip b/c one
session with him is a better than all the rest combined
T.M.
Training for stubborn Doberman
Mar 6, 2015
5
We booked the 4 class package and after 1 class and proper use of the behavior collar to reinforce commands

this brilliant breed stopped doing what she wanted and enjoyed the ability to follow commands and not have to
be in charge. She is acting better in the home and is way more obedient after just 2 classes now!
D.N.
Absolutely invaluable!
Feb 28, 2015
5
We highly recommend Off Leash K9 Training, Atlanta. We have a 9 month old lab who is training to become a

therapy dog. Currently we've had 3 lessons and he has made fabulous progress. He now pays attention to us
in the most distracting situations! We love the fact that we meet with Bryan one-on-one and outside at a
nearby park with many distractions. The methods we've learned have absolutely transformed our pup!
Sue & Joe K
Easy going experience.

5, 2015
Enjoyed our firstJan
lesson
with Bryan. Easy going and straight forward. Very good with our baby and patient with
us learning how to incorporate the training ourselves. Love this philosophy for training and sure our dog is
5
going to excel.
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